W E L C O M E

OLYMPIC LAGOON RESORT
AGIA NAPA
EXCEPTIONAL				
ALL-INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS
AFTER A WINTER OF RENOVATIONS, THE OLYMPIC
LAGOON RESORT IN AGIA NAPA IS FULL OF
RELAXING, EXCITING AND DELICIOUS SURPRISES.
As the pioneer of all-inclusive holidays in Cyprus, the Olympic
Lagoon Resort has now been expanded and upgraded to
offer you accommodation, leisure facilities and luxury allinclusive gastronomy in a 5-star resort environment that
brings family members together and couples closer.
If you’re planning a holiday with children, the resort is the
answer to every parent’s prayers. Couples who appreciate
quiet moments can escape to the adults-only wings, pools
and restaurants. And if a wedding is on the horizon, it’s best
to book the dedicated venues and services well in advance, to
secure a dream ceremony and celebration in the sun.
Whatever your holiday expectations, the resort’s vast area
with its winding paths and hidden pockets easily balances
activity and tranquility.

•• Award-winning luxury all-inclusive resor t hotel
•• 5-star accommodation in a variety of room types and suites
•• Dedicated family suites, children’s facilities and
activities for all ages

•• Dedicated adults-only accommodation, dining areas
and enter tainment venues

•• Luxury all-inclusive dine-around experience across 7
restaurants, a gelateria (ice cream pavilion), 4 bars

•• Custom-built evening enter tainment arena
•• 5 different outdoor pools, lazy river, and indoor pool
•• Serenity Health Club & Spa
•• Preferred hotel for destination weddings
•• Steps away from the sandy ‘Blue Flag’ Landa Beach

AC C O M M O DAT I O N

314 GUEST ROOMS & SUITES
ELEVATED TO 5-STAR STANDARDS
WHEN IT COMES TO HOTEL ACCOMMODATION, WE
REALIZE THAT DIFFERENT GUESTS HAVE DIFFERENT
NEEDS AND EXPECTATIONS.
That’s why the Olympic Lagoon Resort offers you a variety
of different rooms and suites that provide the space, comfort,
furnishing and bedding of a 5-star resort hotel.
The choice includes everything from classic luxury twin
accommodation to rooms with private pool or garden,
suites for families, as well as several categories of adults-only
options, some only a few steps from the sandy beach.
Settle into your preferred room, explore the thoughtful
features and amenities, and you will soon wish that time
would stand still.

YOUR
PRIVATE 5-STAR
ESCAPE

COMMON ROOM FE ATURES

•• Quality mattresses and bedding, with a choice of pillows
•• Luxurious en-suite bath with twin vanity, rain-shower
system, large bathtub, bathrobes, slippers, exclusive toiletries

•• Individually controlled air-conditioning
•• Wide 32” flat screen TV with free satellite channels and
entertainment system connected to a high-quality sound
system in the bathroom

•• Telephone, hair dryer, in-room safe
•• Free wi-fi
•• Complimentary tea & coffee facilities (replenished daily)
•• Mini fridge stocked with welcome soft drinks on arrival
•• Turndown service

G A S T RO N O M Y

7 RESTAUR ANTS, 			
4 BARS
A WORLD OF FLAVOURS
OUR LUXURY ALL-INCLUSIVE GASTRONOMY OFFERS
YOU A CHOICE OF RESTAURANTS AND BARS THAT
CANNOT BE MATCHED IN ANY SINGLE RESORT ON
THE ISLAND.

LUXURY
ALL-INCLUSIVE
TASTE
ADVENTURE

In addition to the daily changing buffet meals with livecooking stations, the extended dine-around experience
with two brand new themed restaurants makes mealtimes
one of the core pleasures of your holiday. The different
dining rooms are spread across the resor t, allowing you
to alternate between theme night spreads, a traditional
Cyprus tavern for an authentic local dining experience,
international favourites in an inspiring setting, as well as
popular American, Pan Asian and Italian specialities served
in our à la car te restaurants.
Suppor ted by our renowned consultant chef, our own
award-winning team have injected each menu with culinary
innovation; even well-known and popular recipes have
been reinvented to give them a local or creative twist, or
to accommodate different taste preferences.
The result is a culinary landscape of taste adventures, as
each restaurant transpor ts you to another time and place,
inviting you to explore new dishes every day, whether you
are sharing meals with the family or looking forward to a
quiet dinner for two.
RESTAURANTS & SNACKS
Royal Olympic Restaurant, Captain’s Deck Tavern,
Rock’n’Roll Diner, Seven Orchids Pan Asian restaurant,
Garibaldi Ristorante Italiano, The Greats family restaurant,
Snackeria and Scoops gelateria
BARS
Grand Lobby & Terrace, Blue Lagoon outdoor cocktail
lounge bar, You & Me bar, Xperience Arena

E N T E RTA I N M E N T

FROM PLAYTIME			
TO SHOWTIME
FUN DAYS, FANTASTIC NIGHTS
MEMORABLE HOLIDAYS ARE… HOLIDAYS THAT
CARVE WONDERFUL MEMORIES IN YOUR HEART.
THAT’S EXACTLY WHAT OUR RESORT IS ALL ABOUT.
What makes your days and nights at the Olympic Lagoon
Resor t so special is that it offers something for everyone.
Here you’ll find dedicated facilities for each age group and
non-stop activities organized by our full-time in-house
animation and enter tainment team, the Kanika All Stars.
To allow young parents to take some time out, our
qualified childminders at the crèche welcome babies

THE HAPPY
PLACE FOR
ADULTS AND
CHILDREN

and toddlers. The Little Monsters kids club is where
children meet for daytime activities under conscientious
supervision. Teenagers are known to be the tricky age
group – so we’ve given them their own space to hang out
with their peers. But we also bring all ages together with a
programme of family activities.
After sunset, the nightlife begins. Our brand new custombuilt Xperience Arena lights up, with a daily changing show
that star ts with a segment for children. The full stage of
professional performers, the music, choreography, lights
and projections are inspired by Broadway shows and
musicals that clearly say ‘it’s showtime!’. End the evening
with relaxing live music to accompany your nightcap at the
You & Me bar.

L E I S U R E

POOLS FOR EVERY 		
PURPOSE
SPLASH, KICK BACK , AND RELAX
THE VAST HOTEL GARDENS ARE LIKE A JIGSAW
PUZZLE OF POOLS AND GREENERY WAITING
TO BE EXPLORED.
Stroll around and you’ll see splashing activity in the family
pool, toddlers squealing in the kids pool, water jets bubbling
in the quiet relaxation pool, and a stream of guests soaking
the sun as they float down the lazy river.
To make sure you can sunbathe comfortably every day, the staff
at the pool services kiosk will allocate sunbeds to your room
number for the duration of your stay and hand you fresh pool
towels every day.

A WATERSCAPE
OF RARE
DIMENSIONS

With the pools spread across the resort, guests are also
dispersed, bringing every area to life, without sacrificing
each guest’s personal space. Wherever you are, happy music
creates an atmosphere of summer fun and carefree holidays.

FAMILY POOLS

RESERVED FOR ADULTS

Activity pool 		

Relaxation pool

Lazy river 		

Fisherman’s Village pool

Children’s pool with
pirate ship

Olympic Bay pool			

Indoor pool

SERENITY HEALTH CLUB & SPA
The renovated and expanded Serenity Spa is an optional
add-on to your all-inclusive holiday, for those who wish to
make the most of their stay at the Olympic Lagoon Resort.
Book the new couples’ massage room for a side by side spa
experience, or maintain your regular fitness programme
with a workout in the fully equipped new gym.
The beauty salon offers top-to-toe services, catering in particular
to the needs of bridal couples and their guests, to prepare them
for those wedding photos, without leaving the hotel.

KANIKA WEDDINGS

YOUR WEDDING,
FROM DREAM TO
DESTINATION

WEDDING
AND
HONEYMOON
IN ONE

IF YOU’RE CONSIDERING HAVING A DESTINATION
WEDDING, YOU’LL SOON DISCOVER THAT THE OLYMPIC
LAGOON RESORT IN AGIA NAPA IS AMONG THE MOST
DESIRABLE DESTINATIONS IN CYPRUS – AND FOR
GOOD REASON.
Our wedding coordinators are at your disposal, ready to
help you choose and book the required accommodation,
venues and menus, as well as photographers, music, and any
transportation you might need. In the White Rose Wedding
Lounge all the wonderful details come together: choose your
themed or bespoke wedding décor and flowers, and a wedding
cake according to your personal taste. This is also where you
can have your wedding dress pressed and carefully stored until
your wedding day. Meanwhile, our team at the spa and beauty
salon will make sure that you and your guests are relaxed and
photo-ready on the big day. Whatever you choose, you can
look forward to an enchanting ceremony and a memorable
celebration, before you wake up the next day – at your
honeymoon destination.

•• Dedicated wedding coordinator
•• Dedicated Wedding venue and banqueting area
Olympian Gardens

•• Two brand new banqueting halls
White Rose, White Orchid

•• Added-value wedding package

MEMBER OF KANIKA HOTELS & RESORTS

P.O.Box 30386, 5330 Agia Napa - Cyprus, Tel: +357 23 500 000,
Fax: +357 23 722 502, E-mail: olympicres@kanikahotels.com
@OlympicKanika
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